Membership Invitation
Welcome to this fast growing organization. Southern California Investment Association, LLC S
( CIA) values your
support and we believe you will find a world of opportunities by being part of our national brand of specialized and
professional members.
SCIA was formed in 2000, and thanks to our exceptional members and associates, has been exceeding expectations
ever since. This organization has been a stepping stone for many outstanding companies. SCIA is comprised of some
of the best, invaluable industry professionals and investors in the nation. Please see, What People Say About the
SCIA National Small Cap Corporate Financial Conferences at www.sciaconference.com.
The SCIA National Small Cap Syndicate is a great value for industry companies. Join SCIA and benefit from its
expanding national network. The network includes: FINRA Registered Representatives, Registered Investment
Advisors (RIA’S), Market Makers, Research/Analysts, institutions and bankers. Together with U.S. industry
professionals and a large base of sophisticated, accredited investors all proven to have the most interest. Many of our
regular attendees represent an even larger group of high net worth individuals seeking opportunities.
The Syndicate’s goal is to assist our members and support micro, small and listed companies by providing a forum
every other month for qualified, under-recognized companies. As a member if you have a company that meets the
SCIA criteria underlined below, seeking public or private syndication, support, exposure or institutional and
professional assistance, invite them to register early. SCIA's forum is very successful in stimulating exposure and
opportunity for solid companies.
SCIA highlights up to fifteen companies at each of the six yearly Saturday morning capital conferences. The SCIA
National Small Cap Syndicate Conferences have been quoted as, the best exposure and value offered to small
companies today. It is our belief that the SCIA Conferences are a great opportunity for exposure to growing milliondollar and above companies with approximately ten million in revenues and early-stage companies with a minimum of
five million paid in capital seeking visibility. Approximately one hundred attendees in are in the ballroom and the focus
is designed to be solely on each presenter during every conference. Much more exposure is provided in addition to the
day of the conference. The presenting companies are promoted to our entire Syndicate before and after each
conference and they are hot-linked on national wire which is distributed to many important digital trade outlets.
Integrated videos of the company presentations are accessible online for exposure to a wider investor audience.
Companies return many times because of these benefits. The SCIA website now uses new state of the art search
engine optimization to dramatically increase professional and investor targeted traffic, which in turns drives
considerably more traffic to the presenter and sponsors websites. As an added benefit, presenting companies and
yearly sponsors will also be provided with a complimentary Social Media Package or enhancement customized just
for them.
Join us as a member, investor and or as a membership-free yearly sponsor with continuous promotion. Membership
is only $750 per individual which affords you discounted conference attendee rates and premier web access. If you
are an active FINRA Registered Representative, RIA, Market Maker, or Research/Analyst the fee is a low $99, which
includes the premier access and free conference admission. Check sponsorship opportunities available at
www.sciaconference.com/pgf/Sponsorship.pdf.
Breakfast and registration begins the conference at 7:15 a.m. At 8:00 a.m. each company presents for fifteen minutes
with breaks scheduled to meet with the presenting management. At approximately 12:30 presenters or sponsors host
a beverage and cocktail reception before the luncheon banquet. A featured speaker focusing on current industry
economics, strategies or policies concludes the conference before 2 p.m.
More Information and registrations for presenting companies, membership, investor status and attendance are quick
and easy to fill out at www.scia conference.com. We value your participation, your support and welcome the
opportunity to serve your business. Let’s welcome you aboard at the next SCIA Conference!
Expect the best.

Respectfully,
Cherry Lassen
Chairman, Founder & CEO

